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Agenda
A.

Problem statement: Can gender ideologies influence the
theories of the physical sciences?

B.

Philosophical arguments for the existence of gender
ideologies in the physical sciences
Gender as a socio-cultural construct (feminist theory)
Science as a socio-cultural construct (non-analytic philosophies of
science)
The unity of reality (Lukács on standpoint theory)
The unity of culture (Habermas-Luhmann debate)

C.

Illustration: gender ideology in chemical thermodynamics
Disciplinary identification (the autonomy of chemistry)
The perfect gas (the theory of matter in chem TD)
Energy, entropy, heat, and work (the First and Second Laws of TD)
The mechanistic and the thermodynamic paradigms

Problem statement: the domains of
feminist science criticism
Women in science / the social structure of science
Underrepresentation of women, horizontal and vertical sex segregation, gender
discrimination in educational and research settings

Scientific theories on sexual difference
subject matter is gendered: sexual selection; human origins (‘man-the-hunter’);
sociobiology; neuroendocrinology of behavior; male and female brains; evolutionary
psychology



Conceptual tools: androcentrism, sexism, gender essentialism

subject matter is projectively gendered (Wylie 2000, 168-70): gamete fertilization
(Martin 1991); sex hormones (Oudshoorn 1994); ape societies (Haraway 1978,
1989); bacteria (Spanier 1995)

Feminist epistemologies and philosophies of science
Values in science (Longino 1990)
Science as a male standpoint (Harding 1986, 1991)

Can gender ideology feature in the theories of the physical
sciences?

Extant work on gender & physics
1)

Gender in the professional culture of physics
(Traweek 1988; Petterson 2007; Rentetzi 2007; Hasse &
Trentemøller 2008)
… and of chemistry (Nägele 1998)

2)

Physics and physicists in public discourse
(Erlemann 2009)

3)

Gender at the birth of modern science
(Merchant 1983; Keller 1985, 43-65; Harding 1986, 111-9;
Wertheim 1995, Ch. 4-5; Potter 2001)
Review and analysis: Rolin (1999). “Can gender ideologies
influence the practice of the physical sciences?”
(emphasis added)

Can gender ideologies influence the
content of the physical sciences?
The physical sciences cannot possibly contain any non-cognitive
values (analytical philosophy of science)
The physical sciences might contain cultural or social values but
whether a particular piece of science does in fact contain any is
an empirical question (the residual positivism of STS)
The physical sciences necessarily do contain some non-cognitive
values, but the relative importance of these values to the
conceptual structure of the theories might vary. In other words,
the physical sciences certainly do contain some cultural values
but not necessarily gender-related ones (the unity of culture and
of reality)
The physical sciences necessarily do contain some non-cognitive
values, and these are precisely the values that operate in
broader society as the reflection of social inequalities on the
epistemic level. Since sex and gender are among the most
important divisions in every human societies, gender ideology will
be an important part of any knowledge those societies produce.

Gender in the physical sciences:
Philosophical arguments 1-4
No. 1: Gender as a socio-cultural
construct (feminist theory)
No. 2: Science as a socio-cultural
construct (non-analytic philosophies of
science)
No. 3: The unity of culture (HabermasLuhmann debate)
No. 4: Extending standpoint theory to the
physical sciences (Lukács on labour)

No.1: What is gender?
Sex / gender distinction (Second Wave feminist theory)
Haraway (2004): Gender as a process of organizing social
inequality
“Gender is a verb, not a noun. Gender is always about the production of
subjects in relation to other subjects, and in relation to artifacts. Gender is
about material-semiotic production of these assemblages, these humanartifact assemblages that are people. […] It is an obligatory distribution of
subjects in unequal relationships, where some have property in others.
Gender is a specific production of subjects in sexualized forms where some
have rights in others to reproductivity, and sexuality, and other modes of
being in the world” (Haraway 2004, 328-9).

Sandra Harding (1986): The three aspects of gender
Structural (division of labor)
Symbolic (systems of meaning)
Individual (gender identity)

Joan Scott (1986): Gender as a symbolic marker of power relations
 gender ideology can operate in discourses which are not explicitly about
men and women

No.2: What is scientific knowledge?
Analytical philosophy of science
In a logical-linguistic context: science is a specific set of propositions

Social constructivism
In a social context: science is a set of specific social/cultural practices: “Science as
practice and culture” (Pickering 1999)


Laboratory studies, controversy studies, historical studies



Callon, Latour, Law, Knorr-Cetina, Collins, Pinch, Bloor, Barnes, Shapin

Hermeneutics of science
In the context of the life-world: science is the result of special human efforts


Heelan, Kockelmans, Ihde

 in the latter two frameworks, values and facts are
inextricably intertwined. The interests and values that
characterize the process of knowledge production will
characterize the product (i.e., scientific theories) as
well.

No. 3: Is gender ideology
necessarily part of any science?
Scientific theories are value-and interest-laden
Sex/gender is the most fundamental distinction
in every human society and culture
Are all important values and interests manifest in
all social subsystems?
Habermas-Luhmann debate
Luhmann 1988, 1995: autopoetic and autonomous
subsystems (functionalism)*
Habermas 1987: the subsystems are structured on
some common principles (critical theory)**
 On the latter account: if there are social interests and cultural values in
the physical sciences, gender will certainly feature among them

No.4: Can standpoint theory be
extended to the physical sciences?
Marxist standpoint epistemology (Marx, Lukács):
Class-specific perspective on social reality
Feminist standpoint epistemology (Hartsock, Smith,
Rose, Harding): gender-specific perspective on
social reality; explanation of androcentrism and
sexism in the social and life sciences
 does the natural world also look different from
different social positions?
 does the epistemic privilege of the
proletariat/women pertain to the domain of the
physical sciences?

The concept of labour in the work of
Georg Lukács
Karl Marx on production
social being emerges through production

Friedrich Engels (1883/1954) on the dialectics of nature
“The Part Played by Labour in the Transition from Ape to Man”: labour has a
fundamental role in the formation of human nature
concepts and laws of dialectics pertain not only to the social and mental spheres
but to the natural world as well (the dialectics of nature)

Georg Lukács on labour
History and Class Consciousness (1924/1971): elaborates the standpoint of the
proletariat, but argues against objective dialectics ( the standpoint pertains to
the social world only)
The Ontology of Social Being (1969/1978): derives objective dialectics from Marx
through Engels but does not revisit standpoint theory

The Ontology of Social Being , Vol. 3: Labour :
Labor is the most fundamental category of social being
Labor mediates between the spheres of being - unity of spheres of existence
Labor is the only universal mediator – ontologically fundamental
Labor is manifest in everything - epistemologically universal
 The concept of labour at Lukács provides an argument for the unity of the social
and natural worlds and thus facilitates the extension of (feminist) standpoint theory
to the natural sciences

Summary of conceptual frame
Social constructivist view of science: social interests are inevitably
part of the praxis of science and so they become part of scientific
theories as well
Marxist theory of culture & critical theory à la Habermas: Social
interests are represented in the form of cultural values in scientific
theories
Ideology is a hierarchy of values
Identifying gender ideology in scientific theories means to identify
values in them that legitimize gender inequality
 Gender ideology in the life sciences: androcentrism, sexism,
gender essentialism
 Gender ideology in the physical sciences: hierarchical vs.
democratic models of organization (Keller 1985, 150-157);
reductionism vs. complexity of relationship (Longino 1992, 1994,
1997); theories of inferiority vs. ontological heterogeneity (Longino
1992, 337); essentialism vs. relationism; atomism/individualism vs.
holism

Gender symbolism and gender
ideology in physical chemistry*
Results are based on an analysis of P.W. Atkins & J. de
Paula (2006): Atkins’ Physical Chemistry, 9th ed. [Oxford]:
Oxford Univ. Press

Disciplinary identification
 mathematization



excluding the diversity of matter
the autonomy of chemistry from physics

Models and metaphors




the perfect gas (the theory of matter)
heat and work (The First Law of TD)
energy and entropy (The Second Law of TD)

Underlying paradigms



the mechanistic worldview
the thermodynamic paradigm

Disciplinary identification
Unifying principle of physical chemistry:
1) Direct: presentation of the field in the text
mathematization
principles vs. applications (basic / applied
science)

2) Indirect: in- and exclusion of material
everything but organic and inorganic chem 
exclusion of the diversity of matter
general, abstract, formal laws extracted from
concrete material chemical experience

Physics and chemistry
Physical paradigms underlying chemical
theories





Classical & statistical thermodynamics (equilibrium
thermodynamics, phase transitions, reaction kinetics)
Newtonian mechanics (kinetic theory of gases)
Quantum theory (atomic & molecular structure,
spectroscopies, quantum chemistry )
[Group theory and symmetry – mathematics (molecular
structure, spectroscopy)]

The autonomy of chemistry




Dichotomies with gender connotations: physics/ chemistry
~basic vs. applied science, theoretical vs. practical,
quantitative/mathematical vs. qualitative type of explanation
Hierarchy of prestige and of cognitive authority among kinds
and fields of knowledge (Anderson 2001, 465-469)

Models and metaphors I :
The perfect gas
The kinetic theory of gases rests on three presuppositions:
1, gas molecules are rigid spheres in continuous random motion
2, they participate in elastic collisions
3, there is no interaction between molecules apart form collisions
Interactions and extension in space (~embodiment):
deviations from ideality and complications in the mathematical
formulae
Embedded values:
 Platonism: ideal has primacy over its actual manifestations (ideal
state is non-existent!)
 Liberalism: freedom / constraints, individualism / atomism
 Scale of perfection/imperfection: ideal gas / real gas / liquid /
solid: difference is conceptualized as inferiority

Models and metaphors II:
Heat and work
Thermodynamics: the science of the transformations of energy
First Law of thermodynamics: the only two ways of transmitting
energy are heat and work
The dichotomy of heat and work:
 Heat: random motion, useless, disorder, intensive,
qualitative, invisible, thermal
 Work: organized motion, useful, order, external, quantitative,
mechanical
The primacy of work:
- Sequentially (firstness)
- Conceptually (energy is defined as the capacity to do work)
- Higher value is attached to it (work is useful, heat is useless)

Models and metaphors III:
Energy and entropy
The Second Law: the direction of spontaneous change is towards
1, the increase in the total entropy of system + surroundings
2, the dispersal of the energy of the isolated system

This constrains the amount of work that can be extracted from the system
(Kelvin statement of the Second Law)
Energy is valued (1st Law) but it is constantly being wasted (2nd Law)
“all change is the consequence of the purposeless collapse of energy and
matter into disorder” (Atkins 2003, 109)

Entropy: chaos, threatening; Energy: order, useful
Embedded values:




utilitarianism, protestant ethic
activity of nature
necessity of control over nature

The mechanistic paradigm
Mechanistic philosophy: 17th century: Descartes, Gassendi
Nature as a machine; passive principles, inertia
The Death of Nature (Merchant 1983)

Alternative natural philosophy:
Aristotelian physics, medieval alchemy, hermeticism, hylozoism
active principles, agency of nature, world soul

The role of class and gender ideology in the shift :
Social context of the institutionalization of modern science:
English Revolution and Restoration, social & religious
movements
E. F. Keller (1985, 43-65): Baconian science: imagery of
mastery and domination
E. Potter (2001): Boyle’s conversion from hylozoism to
mechanism
construction of masculinity (middle-class, puritan; chaste;
knowing God through studying his creation; devoted to work
and science; endangered by female sexuality)

The thermodynamic worldview
Ropolyi, L. (1991). Thermodynamic Elements in World Views –
World View Elements in Thermodynamics. In Martinás, K.; Ropolyi,
L. & Szegedi, P (eds.) Thermodynamics: History and Philosophy.
Facts, Trends, Debates (pp. 424-439). [Singapore]: World Scientific
Mechanistic paradigm: theory of particles, atomistic, causal, forces
acting on bodies, default condition is stationariness
Thermodynamic paradigm: theory of fields, holistic, teleological, driving
force: slope on a potential surface, default condition is change (the
Second Law)
In chemical thermodynamics:
Le Chatelier’s principle (chemical equilibrium):
Any change in the status quo prompts an opposing reaction in the
responding system
 Activity and agency of nature
 consequence of the conceptual structure of thermodynamics

Summary of illustration and
methodological conclusions
Gendered elements in chemical thermodynamics:
the relation of physics to chemistry
the metaphors of heat and work
the metaphors of energy and entropy
the model of the perfect gas
the thermodynamic paradigm

gender symbolism

gender ideology

Methods of analysis:
1) conceptual analysis: separating technical content from
background assumptions / philosophical ideas  principles
of natural philosophy  cultural values  gender ideology
2) analysis of the organization of meaning in the text  gender
symbolism

Conceptualizations of gender:
gender as a symbolic marker - gender symbolism
gender as a set of values - gender ideology
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